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The Principle of Totality
Part-for-the-whole
Gerald Kelly, S.J.
Professor of Moral Theology, St. Mary 's College,
St. Marys, Kansas

this is necessary for alleviating
great pain or removing an inca pacitating condition. But the ben efit to be reaped in terms of total
well-being should be proportionate to the d estruction involved.
Good morality demands this. and
good medicin e con curs.
TEACHING OF PIUS XII

T

HE principle to be applied in
judging the morality of most
mutilating procedures is the principle of the part- for-the-whole.
St. Thomas Aquinas enunciated
this many centuries ago when he
wrote:
Since any member is a part of the
whole human body. it exists for the sake
of the whole as the imperfect for the
sake of the perfect. H ence, a member
of the human bod y is to be disposed of
according as it may profit the whole.
P er se, the member of the human body
is useful for the welfare of the whole
body . . . If, however, a member, by
reason of its diseased condition, should
endanger the well-bein g of the whole
body, it is permissible, with the consent
of him whose member it is, to remove
this diseased member for the well-being
of the whole body.

St. Thomas spoke only of a
"diseased" member. This should
be understood as m erely one example, a nd not as a necessary limitation, of the principle of the partfor-the-whole. Through the centuries eminent moralists have discussed three typical cases in
which the principle might be applicable. The first of these concerns the diseased organ. as in the
example given by St. Thomas.
The second is illustrated by the
case of the man w hose foot is
caught in a railroad track an d
who can save his life only by
amputating the foot. The third
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concerns the perfectly health
man w ho is ordered by a tyran
"Cut off your hand or I'll cut o l·
your head!" In all cases the sacr
fice of the part would be permit.
ted as a necessary means of pn serving life.
T he third case may sound fa1 tastic (although, as a matter ,, f
fact, examples in which it is eq u va\ently verified are not rare evf' n
in our modern and "advancec "
civilization) , but both it and ti e
second case · illustrate the poi·1t
that a destructive procedure c.-in
b e justified even though an orgnn
is not diseased in the technical
sense. The main point is not :,o
much the diseased or nondiseas-2d
condition of an organ, but rather
that its presence or its functioning
would be a real source of ha r m
to the whole body. (This last
point n eeds some slight qualifica tion- but I shall indicate tha t
later.)
In all the typical cases the organ is sacrificed in order to w a rd
off the danger of death. This e xtreme is not necessary. The bodily members and functions exist
not merely for survival but a lso
for maintaining a reason able state
of well-being. The sacrifice of a
part is permitted , therefore, when
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other re,:nedy is available, surgical intervention 1s permissible in both cases.
. The conclusion that We have drawn
1s deduced from the right of d,sposition
that man h as received from the Creator
regard to his own body, in accordance
with the principle of totality. which is
valid here also, and in virtue of w hich
each particular organ is subordinated to
the whole body and must yield to it in
case of .conflict. Consequently, he who
has received .the use of the entire organism has the right to sacrifice a particular
organ if its preservation or its functioning
causes to the w ho le a notable harm that
cannot be avoided in some other way.

m

On Octobe·r 8. 1953, P ope Pius
XII addressed the T wenty-sixth
Congress of the Italian Society of
It should be noted that. w h en
Urologists. These doctors were speaking of the sacrifice of a part
especially concerned about the for the good of the w hole, the
morality of castration in the treat- Pope used the expression " the
ment of cancer of the prostate be- principle of totality." H e has used
cause this operation entails the this expression often to designate
destruction of sex glands that are w hat I have termed the principle
themselves healthy. Relative to of the part-for-th e-whole. As far
this problem, the Pope said:
as I have been able to trace it, his
Three conditions govern the moral
first p ublic use of the expression
bdtness of surgical intervention which
was in his important address on
tntails anatomical or functional mutilathe moral limits of medical retion. First, the continued presence or
functioning of a particular organ causes
search and experimentation given
llerio~ damage to the whole organism or
to delegates to the First Internatons!ltutes a threat to it. Secondly, the
harm ca nnot be avoided or notably re- tional Congress on the H istopathduced except by the mutilation which , ology of the N ervous System.
CO its part, gives promise of being effecSeptember 13, 1952. ( For an
tive. Fina lly, one can reasonably exEnglish translation of this address,
Peet that the negative effect- Le., the
Dlutilation and its consequences-will be see LI NACRE QUARTERLY, Nov.,
offset by the positive effect : removal of
danger to the entire' organism, palliation 1952, pp. 98-107. )

o1 pain, etc.

The

·

decisive point here is not that the
. organ which is removed or rendered
Inoperative be itself diseased, b ut that
::reservation or its functioning entails
the ctly or indirectly a serious threat to
b whole body. It is quite possible that,
Y its normal function, a healthy organ
lllay exercise on a diseased one so harmful a.n effect ·as to aggravate the disease
tis repercussions on the whole body.
,!__C::U, also happen that the removal of a
ueaithy organ and the suppression of its
Danna! function may remove from a disease, cancer for example, its area for
~el~pment or, in any case, essentially
_,. its conditions of existence. If no

fld
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In this discourse to the histopathologists, the P ope discussed
the th ree reasons frequently a lleged as justifications for experimentation on human beings. The
first of these, the advancement of
science, he admitted to be valid
within properl y d efin ed limits.
Speaking of the second a lleged
reason , the good of the patient
himself, the Pope brought out
three points: first, that the patient's consent is always required.
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even w en an experimental or research rocedure is for his own
good; s; :mdly, since h e is not the
owner o his body , b ut only the
administr or, the patient's right
to dispos of his members and
functions .', limited ; and th irdly,
as a good a dministrator, the patient may dispose of members and
functions insofar as this is required for the good of the whole.
T he exact words of th e Pope on
these last two points are worth
recalling:
.. . . Because he is a user and not a
proprietor, he does not have unlimited
power to destroy o r mutila te his body
a nd its functions.. N evertheless, by virtue
of the principle of totality, by virtue o f
his right to use the services of his organism as a whole, the patient can allow
individual parts to be destroyed or mutilated w hen and to the extent necessary
for the good of his being as a whole. H e
may do so to ensure his being's existence
a nd to avoid or, n a turally, to repair
serious and lasting damage which can-

not otherwise be avoided or repaired.

Again and again Pope Pius X II
has referred to the principle of the
part-for-the-whole; and again and
again, especially since the a ddress
to the histopatho logists, h e has
designated it as the principle of
totality. Since this principle is of
the greatest importance in medicine, it seems advisable to study
it carefully and to note the cases
in w hich it is or is not applicable.
I shall begin with the negative:
that is, with an outline of the
cases in which the principle is
either not applicable at all or has
only a sort of qualified a pplication.
NON-Al'l'LICATION OF P'RINCll'LE

I have a lready indicated two of
the alleged r eason s for justifying
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experimentation on human being
that were discussed in the addres
to the histopathologists: the goo
of science, a nd the good of th
patient. The third alleged reaso ,
is the good of society, the corr ·
mon good. Those w ho advanc :
this reason for ex perimentatio 1
really mean that the human p ei
son is subordinated to society 1 1
the same way tha t a member ( f
the huma n body is subordinate l
to the whole. This is totalitaria1 ism, pure and simple. W e ha, ~
seen its d evastating effects durin J
the N azi regime and in Commui ist countries. The Holy See h, s
consistently condemned it. Pore
Pius XII devoted approximate '/
one ha lf of his lengthy discour e
to the histopathologists to the d i cussion of this reason, develo , ,ing a theme that h e had alreac y
stated more briefly in the encyc .cal on the M ystical Bo dy (Ju, e
29, 1943) and in his discourse o
the Roman Guild of St. Lu i,e
( N ov. 12, 1944). A quotati,,n
from the en cyclical w ill suffice f. ir
our purpose:
In a natural body the principle of
unity unites the parts in such a manner
that each lacks its own individual s11bsistence: on the contrary , in the Mystk al
Body the mutual union, though intrin sic,
links the members by a bond w hich
leaves to each the complete enjoym,·nt
of his own personality. Moreover, if we
examine the relations existing between
the severa l members and the whole bod y,
in every physical, living body, all the d ifferent members are ultimately destined to
the good of the whole a lone; w hile if we
look to i_ts ultimate usefulness, . every
moral association of men is in the end
directed to the advancement of all in
general and of each single member in
particular; for they are persons.

These few words contain the
kernel of a truth that Pope P ius
LINACRE QUARTE RLY

XII has missed no opportunity to "another self." (The L 'Ilits to
teach , sometimes at great leng th
which harmful experim~n tation
- a truth that has been consta ntly
or research for the good cf others
taught by great philosophers a nd
may be permitted are exr ,a ined in
theologians. T o put it briefly in
" Experimentation," M edico-Morterms of our present subject. it al Problems. V , 45-46. )
means that the principle o f tota lb) I t is beyond controversy
ity is a prin ciple of subordina tio n
of part to whole. This sub ordina- that such minor mutilations as
tion does exist in the physica l blood tra nsfusions and skin grafts
body: e.g.,. the ha nds , the eyes, are permitted, a nd even laudable.
the gall-bla dder. etc .. exist for th e for the good of the neighbor. H ere
good of the w hole. But th e sub- again, however, the justifying reaordina tion does not exist in a ny son cannot be the subord ination
society, civil or religious; h ence of one person to a nother, but
the moral justification of sacrilk es rather the law of cha rity , as exmade for the good of these soci- plained a bove.
eties or for individuals who bec) Whether a major mutilation
long to the societies cannot be such as would be Involved , e.g ..
found in the principle of tota lity. in a renal transplant. is morally
It must be found in some o the r justifiable fo r the good of one's
principle. such as the law o f -fra- neighbor is still a matter of conternal cha rity. In terms of some troversy. Of course. the sponconcrete medical problems. this taneous judgmen t of the ordinary
means:
person is that this is an act of
a) To some extent, a person heroism. But these spontaneous
may allow himself to be the sub- judgments are not always accurject of harmful medical experi- ate; no doubt, such judgments
mentation and research for the might be form ed regarding some
good of society or of others or things we know are wrong, e.g .,
for the advancement of medical mercy killing in some extreme cirscience. But the philosophical jus- cumstan ces. Theologians do not
tification for this is not the prin- neglect such judgments. but they
ciple of totality. I t must be a examine them closely before conPrinciple which acknowledges the curring with or rejecting them. In
dignity and independence of the the present ma tter. many eminent
human subject. The best reason,
theologians hold that major mutias I have just indicated , seems to lations for the good of the neighbe the law of charity, which is bor are n ot permitted because this
based, not on the subordina tion of exceeds the power of administraone individual to another or to
tion that one h as over his body.
SOciety, but on the common bond An approximately equal n umber
of human nature (and, in the su- of distinguished moralists think
pernatural order, on the bond
that such mutilation s are justifitreated by sanctifying grace), a
able.• For more detailed informabond which makes one's neighbor
tion on this controversy, see " OrAucusT, 1956
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ganic T ransplan ta tion," in M ed ico-Mor, I Problems, III, 22-25 ;
also T 1 ological S tudies, D ec.,
1954, pp ·,02-605 : Sept., 1955, pp.
391-396, d Dec., 1955, p. 572. In
this math
too, it should be observed tha even if organic transplantation : a n be justified, the
reason cannot b e the principle o f
totality.
9UALIFIED APPLICATION

The preceding paragraphs outline cases in w hich the principle
of totality simply does not apply
because the requisite subordination
of part to w hole is not had. Now
I should like to indicate two types
of cases in which it might be said
to apply, but with a certain qualification.
a) Procedures that induce sterility. From a moral point of view
it is always importa n t to distinguish between direct a nd indirect
sterilization. · Sterilization is direct
when s terility is purposely induced
( e.g .. w hen healthy tubes are ligated or resected to prevent a
pregnancy tha t w ould be dangerous because of heart disease).
Since direct sterilization is never
permitted ( cf. "Catholic Teaching
on Contraception and Sterilization," M edico-Mo ral Problems, V .
23-26) , it is clear tha t the principle of totality has no application
here. The precise reason for this
seems to be that the reproductive
power as such is n ot directly subordinated to the individual; hence,
the essential condition for the application of the principle of totality
is lacking.

Sterilization is indirect when the
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resultant sterility is merely an UJ •
intentional by-product of a ge1 ·
uine therapeutic procedure ( e.\
removal of a cancerous uteru .
castration for cancer of the pro tate, etc. ) . That the principle .f
totality has some application to i .direct sterilizations is clear fr, n
the fact tha t Pope Pius XII us d
the principle in solving the pre ,!em of castration for carcinoma ::,f
the prostate. Nevertheless, if c 1e
keeps in mind his entire teach i, g.
as well as the common teaching ::,f
theologians, one will note tha t t ,is
problem is completely solved o ly
by us ing two principles: the pr nciple of totality, w hich justifies he
s uppression of the endocrine fu 1ction; a nd the principle of the d ) Uble effect. w hich justifies the ' t1rther effect of the loss of reJ reductive power.
b) Treatment of a preg, ant
mother involving dan ger or ac ual
harm to her unborn child. I t is
evident that one may not sin,ply
a pply the principle of totality v hen
treatment of a mother entails da nger for her child, because the l hild
cannot be included under the subordination of part to whole req·
uisite for the use of this principle.
In other words, one may not make
the absolute rule that any t reat·
ment, s urgica l or otherwise, w hich
would be licit as rega rds a non·
pregnant woman is also licit during
pregn ancy. When danger to the
unborn child is involved . the pnn·
ciple of the double effect must be
invoked; and in particular two
questions must be considered: (a )
w hethe r the treatment helps the
mother w ithout directly h arming
U NACRE QUARTERLY

the fetus; and ( b) whether there
is a proportiona:e reason for using
the treatment before the child can
be safely delivered.
ORDINARY APPLICATIONS OF
PRINCIPLE

w hat we mea n by experimentation.
Even medical trea tments of proved
worth are sometimes accompanied
by risk because o f the unpredictable reaction s of the patient.
Avoidance of such r isks for the
patient is one purpose of the careful diagnosis required by medica l
societies; and avoidance of similar
risks for others is one purpose of
the autopsy. Y et, even the utmost
care cannot completely elimina te
s uch risks; and it is not to this
kind of risk that the expression,
"medical experimenta tion," refers.
Ra ther, experimentation usually
means either the use of procedures
that are not sufficiently established
or the use of various procedures
to discover some truth or to verify
some hypothesis.

From what I have written th us
far, one mig ht well wonder whether the principle of totality is ever
applicable w ithout qua lification.
The answer is that the principle
has a ver y broad application.
Whether they realize it or not,
doctors are constan tly using this
principle wh en they use any form
of treatment w hich. accor ding to
sound medical standards. is for
the good of the patient a nd which
' does not produce further effects
such as those I have indicated,
e.g., sterilization or harm to ·an
unborn child. Thus. it is in the
May experimentation, as just
proper application of this principle desc ribed, be used for the good
that we have the moral justification of the patient? The answer lies
for surgical operations such as ap- in the proper application of the
pendectomy, cho l ecystec tom y , principle of totality. One must.
thyroidectomy, lobotomy , etc.; the therefore, ma ke a prudent estimate
destruction of organs and func- of the patient's condition, of the
tions by irradiation ; medical treat- probable good and proba ble harm
ments with possibly untoward by- tha t will result from the experiproducts, e.g .. use of the antibio- mental treatment, of the availabiltics; etc. The essentia l point in a ll ity of other treatments that might
these things is tha t , in terms of produce th e same good without so
the total welfare of the patient, much harm or risk , etc. In a word
there is a just proportion between
( besides the enlightened consent
the harm, inconvenience, a nd risk . of the pa tient or his representaon the one hand, and; on the other tives ). there mus t be a proportionhand, the good to be accomplished ate· reason for using the experifor the p atient. That, as I have menta l treatmen t .
said previously, is good medicine;
and it is also good morality.
SUMMARY
What about experimenta tion for
W e have seen that there a re
the good of the patient? Before cases in w hich the principle of tosaying anything about this topic, it
tality has no a pplication ; and still
lllay be well to indicate clearly
other cases in which it 'is the basic

.AucusT, 1956
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moral ju t ification for therapeutic
procedur s. A brief summary of
a ll these ,,, ints may be helpful:
I. Th~ ,,rinciple of totality is
essentially 1 principle of subordination of I- . :t to w hole. This subordination exists in a physical
body but nu in a s ociety; hence,
the principle cannot be used to
justify mutilations or risks for the
good of society or of other persons.
2. In the case of a pregnant
mother, both mother and child are
distinct persons. Neither is subordinated to the other; hence the
principle of totality cann~t be
used to justify the destruction of
either life to save the other. The
direct destruction of innocent life
is never justifiable.
3. The generative power. as
such, is not subordinated to the
individual; hence, the principle of
totality cannot be used to jus~ify
direct sterilization or any similar
procedure.

of. a pregnant mother which ir ·
valve indirect harm to, or destrU< ·
tion of, her unborn child or indire, '
Joss of the child's life ( e.g.. r, ·
moval of cancerous pregna· t
uterus, removal of disintegrati1 }
pregnant tube) require the app cation of the principle of the do
hie effect. The principle of totali Y
is not in itself sufficient for t e
solution of such problems.
5. Indirect sterilization ( e. ··
castration in the treatment of c; 1cer, removal of diseased uterus Jr
ovaries. etc.) requires the appli a tion of the principle of totality to
justify the mutilation ~nd the · P·
plication of the principle of ne
double effect to justify the fur t er
effect of loss of fe rtility.
6. With the exception of .h.e
foregoing cases, the moral ju~ ;fication for all treatments usec. m
the care of the sick is found in :he
principle of totality. This. me. ns.
practically speaking. that m te ms
of the total welfare of the pal ent
there is a proportionate reason for
the use of the treatment.

--~-~

4. Operations on, or treatments

--

BILLINGS GOLD MEDAL AW ARD TO PRESIDENT OF E'.VANSVILLE
CATHOLIC PHYSICIANS' GUILD
D W D Snively. Jr., president of the Evansville, Indiana, _Catholl ic
r.
· Guild,
·
· H
t n·
1c
Physicians'
and associates at St. Marys_
. osp1'ta!• received
A
Billings gold medal award for their scientific exh~b,t .at thde Af.M.th~ ~~ St
June. Th e annual Award 1s .ma e The
or exhibit
.
vention in Chicago d unng
correlation of facts and for excellence of presentation. . .
ubconcerned body fluids. Fluid Balance Handbook for Pract1t1~~r~ni~ely
lished by Charles C. Thomas. Sprin~held. Ill., co-authored by
and Dr. Michael J. Sweeney, is just off the press.
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John

J.

Lynch,
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Professor of Moral Theology, Weston College,
Weston, Mass.

W

ITHIN a single week durlished is that they surely will not
ing this past mon th of
contain anything sensational in
May, Pope Pius XII deliv ered
the n ewspaper sense of the word,
two alloc utions on medico-mora l
or even anything theologically
topics. The first was concern ed
novel. U sually when the Pope
principally with the question of
speaks by way of a llocution on
corneal transplants; the second,
such matters, his purpose is either
addressed to participants in the
to confirm with papal authority a
Second World Congress of Ferdoctrine w hich has been previoustility and Sterility, dealt with arly taught by private theologians
tificial insemination and with one
generally; or to call attention
method of procuring seminal speagain to some point which the
cimens. namely, masturbation. As
authoritative teaching Church has
so often happens when papal a lready declared to be so. Occapronouncements of this kind are
sionally a de bated issue may be demade, both allocutions were
cided one way or the other and a
promptly reported by the various
theological dispute thus finally
Press services of this country. but
settled. As far as the May allocuWith varying degrees of completetions are concerned, it seems quite
ness and accuracy. Perhaps now
safe to say that they are of the
that the original texts of those adtype which merely confirms or
dresses are available, it will b e
re-affirms established moral prinP<>ssible to determine· somewhat
ciples and conclusions. There aplllore precisely what His Holiness
pears to have been no intention
actually had to say on several
on the part of the Pope to resolve
P<>ints which are of practical imany theological dispute in such a
P<>rtance to modern doctors. 1
way a s to d eclare now as illicit
One thing to keep in mind when any medical procedure which preaJlocutions such as these are pub- v iously had been defended as

-

~ ~eta Aposto/icae Sedis 48
·~7-07; 467-74.
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morally permissible.
In other
words our revised Ethical and
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